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Abstract
The Iberian lynx, the most endangered cat in the world, is presently found 
only in two isolated populations in southern Spain. Natural expansion 
from these populations is limited which turns Iberian lynx reintroduction 
programs into the only alternative to save the species from extinction. Prey 
availability is one of the top considerations for predator reintroductions. In 
this paper, we review the state of the art regarding wild rabbit (lynx’s main 
prey) biology, status and management in the Iberian Peninsula, and future 
perspectives for Iberian lynx conservation. Historically, wild rabbits have 
sharply declined in the Iberian Peninsula, mainly as a consequence of habitat 
loss and the arrival of viral diseases. Most Iberian rabbit populations are 
still declining so different management techniques are employed to revert 
this scenario. Population monitoring, adjusting hunting pressure, predator 
control, habitat management, restocking and rabbit vaccination are the most 
frequently employed management tools. Surprisingly, strong empirical 
evidence is still lacking to support the usefulness and impact of most of 
these management techniques. Hence, for the success of future Iberian lynx 
reintroductions, efforts need to be made to suppress knowledge gaps of 
rabbit ecology and management at several levels, namely: the study of basic 
biological parameters from natural free populations, the implementation 
of an Iberian rabbit monitoring framework based on standardised rabbit 
monitoring protocols (that produces systematic and periodic comparable 
results), the study of the impact of predator control, the assessment of both 
the costs vs. benefits of vaccinating wild rabbits against viral diseases 
and the effectiveness of habitat management. Finally, the creation of a 
working platform congregating researchers, hunters and game managers, 
conservationists and further sectors involved in wild rabbit management 
is essential for the definition of a global strategy that defends collective 
interests and serves the ultimate goal of conserving this lagomorph.
Introduction
The Iberian lynx (Lynx pardinus) is the most endangered cat in the world [1]. This 
status is a consequence of the sharp decline the cat species has suffered over the 
past decades due to habitat loss, human persecution and the decline of its main prey, 
the wild rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus). Presently, Iberian lynxes are only found 
in Mediterranean forests and scrublands of southern Spain. Important conservation 
programs have been launched to preserve the last two populations, located in Doñana 
and eastern Sierra Morena [2]. However, these two isolated populations alone are 
not sufficient to support this emblematic species in the long-term. Natural expansion 
from these populations is highly limited by habitat fragmentation [3], which turns 
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Iberian lynx reintroduction programs into the best current management options [4]. 
Suitable and abundant prey resources are identified by several authors as one of the 
top considerations for predator reintroductions [e.g. 5]. There are two key goals 
when considering the management of a prey species in the context of a top-order 
predator reintroduction: increase of numbers and expansion of distribution range 
to sustain viable predator populations. From this standpoint, one of the priorities 
of lynx reintroduction programs is inevitably the spatial expansion of wild rabbit 
populations by boosting its abundance.
In this paper we briefly review historical and recent wild rabbit population trends 
and provide management guidelines to promote the efficiency of conservation 
planning in the context of future Iberian lynx reintroductions.
1. The wild rabbit – Historical and recent population trends and implications 
for the Iberian Lynx
1.1. The wild rabbit: an ideal prey for the Iberian Lynx
The European wild rabbit is an endemic species of the Iberian Peninsula [6]. Recent 
investigations have highlighted the role of this lagomorph as a multifunctional 
keystone species in its native range [7]. For instance, rabbits act as ecosystem 
engineers [8], by modifying vegetation through grazing, dispersing seeds of many 
plant species, providing refuge for other animal species that use their warrens, 
among others. However, the most recognized feature is the role rabbits play as prey 
for more than 30 Iberian predator species, including raptors and carnivores, but also 
reptiles and other birds [7 and references therein]. Of all the species that eat rabbits 
regularly, perhaps the most emblematic one is the Iberian lynx, a flagship species 
for conservation in Europe [9]. A lot has been written about the dynamics of this 
predator-prey system in Mediterranean ecosystems, although many knowledge gaps 
still exist regarding this relationship.
Rabbits are undoubtedly an ideal prey for Iberian lynxes. On the one hand, rabbits 
have been traditionally very abundant in the Iberian Peninsula (see section 1.2) and 
hence highly available throughout the whole lynx distribution range. On the other 
hand, because of their size, rabbits are relatively easy to capture by lynxes which 
makes them very profitable energetically. Aldama and colleagues [10] estimated 
that the mean energy content of an average-sized rabbit from Doñana National 
Park (in this region one rabbit weighs 900 g on average) was approximately 1218 
Kcal, of which the lynx would assimilate 885. These authors also estimated that, 
excluding reproduction costs, the daily energy expenditure for an adult male lynx 
was around 900 Kcal and for an adult female lynx it was near 700 kcal, which is in 
fact the approximate energy they obtain from one rabbit. In other words, daily prey 
requirements for an adult male lynx (15 kg) would be 1.04 adult wild rabbit per 
day (379 individuals/year) or 898 g/day, and for an adult female (10 kg) 0.76 adult 
rabbits per day (277 individuals/year) or 656 g/day.
The fact that rabbits constitute an ideal prey for lynxes is also supported by diet 
analyses from this carnivore. Table 1 shows a compilation of the studies investigating 
Iberian lynx diet from 1975 to 2000.
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These reveal that rabbits are always the staple prey for this carnivore, occurring 
85 to 99.5% in lynxes’ diet or representing 84.7 % to 98.7% of the total biomass 
consumed by lynxes. The predominance of rabbits in Iberian lynx feeding patterns 
has been observed not only in Doñana National Park and Sierra Morena, the two 
main viable lynx populations, but also in other areas where the lynx was present 
during the 1980’s (Table 1). Interestingly, the Iberian lynx relies basically on rabbits 
independently of the abundance of this prey. For example, Gil-Sánchez and colleagues 
[12] did not find differences in lynx diet between two populations established in two 
different areas of Sierra Morena with high and low rabbit availability. Rabbits have 
sharply declined in lynxes main distribution areas (see section 1.3), and this has 
been cited as one of the main causes explaining the decline of the populations of 
this endangered carnivore [9]. Consequently, supplementary feeding programs were 
implemented by conservationists in an effort to sustain lynx populations. One of 
the best documented examples is the supplementary feeding program developed in 
Doñana National Park in early 2000 [19,20], where the average rabbit density was 
estimated to be 100 times lower [19,20] than the threshold value that allows for lynx 
reproduction: 1 and 4.6 rabbits/ha in autumn and spring, respectively [21].
In summary, the Iberian lynx is considered a super specialist predator owing to its 
specialization on preying upon rabbits. Indeed, the importance of rabbits for the 
Iberian lynx is so high that it has been suggested that they could have played an 
essential role in the taxonomic separation between this Iberian carnivore and its 
counterpart in continental Europe, the Eurasian lynx (Lynx lynx). The Iberian lynx 
could have emerged as a separate species in the Pleistocene refugia of southern 
Spain, where it lived off wild rabbits [9], a specialization that could also have caused 
the difference in sizes currently observed between the two species of lynxes [9].
1.2. The historical decline of rabbits in the Iberian Peninsula
Table 1. Percentage of wild rabbit occurrence (% O) and biomass (% B) found in several Iberian lynx diet 
studies throughout the Iberian Peninsula from 1975 to 2000.
Study area Sample size % O % B Source
Doñana National Park
(Biological Reserve). 1537 scats 88.5 84.7 [11] Delibes (1980)
Western Sierra Morena. 360 scats 94.5 90.6 [12] Gil-Sánchez et al. (2006)
Doñana National Park. 1339 scats 98.7 96.4 [13] Calzada (2000)
Sierra Morena, Montes de Toledo, 
Sierra de Gata, Sierra de Lagunilla.
16 gut contents, 
37 scats 92.4 [14] Delibes et al. (1975)
Malcata. 142 scats 97.1 [15] Palma (1980)
Sierra Morena, Montes de Toledo, 
Extremadura. 40 gut contents 85.0 [16] Aymerich (1982)
Sierra Morena. 52 scats 96.1 [17] Gil-Sánchez et al. (1997)
Doñana National Park
(Coto del Rey). 240 scats 99.5 98.7 [18] Fedriani (1997)
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In ancient times, rabbits were extremely abundant in the Iberian Peninsula. This 
seems to be the explanation for the origin of the name Hispania, a latinization of 
the Phoenician expression i-shepham-im, that could mean “rabbit coast or rabbit 
island” [22]. There are many other examples showing the importance rabbits had 
during those times. For instance, according to classic Greek and Roman authors, 
the numbers reached by rabbits were so huge that their burrowing activity was 
sufficient to undermine the buildings of entire cities in the Balearic Islands [22]. 
In spite of this, rabbits have been massively declining since the mid-XXth century, 
and their populations are presently very far from their historical abundance levels. 
The main factors explaining this decline are habitat loss and fragmentation, and the 
arrival of two viral diseases, myxomatosis during the 1950’s and rabbit hemorrhagic 
disease (RHD) at the end of the 1980’s. Other factors, such as unsustainable hunting, 
predation or climate change may have contributed to the long-term rabbit decline, but 
this has been poorly studied in the literature [but see 23].
Rabbit decline was already ongoing in the first half of the XXth century, before the 
arrival of viral diseases, apparently as a consequence of habitat loss and fragmentation. 
In the Iberian Peninsula, as throughout the rest of Europe, economic growth and the 
rural exodus have contributed to changes in the agrarian structure, and led to the 
intensification of agriculture and livestock farming in certain areas, and to the under-
utilization of other vast rural areas where traditional uses ceased to be competitive 
[24]. Both processes favoured the appearance of large monospecific homogeneous 
patches of scrubland and crops, respectively, causing the loss of Mediterranean 
mosaics that characterized the traditional Iberian agricultural landscapes, wild rabbit’s 
most preferred habitat [e.g. 25]. This was corroborated by Delibes-Mateos and 
colleagues [26] who have recently observed that the percentage of habitat variables 
that determined favourable areas for rabbits in Andalusia, southern Spain, during the 
1960’s has declined over the past decades. For example, they recorded a significant 
loss of sparse scrubland, likely as a consequence of rural abandonment [24], which 
has been suggested to have negatively affected rabbit numbers in some of the Iberian 
lynx distribution areas, such as Doñana National Park [27].
The decline of rabbit populations in Spain and Portugal was greatly accelerated by 
the arrival of myxomatosis during the 1950’s. This disease, first originated in South 
America, where it is endemic to the native Cottontail rabbit (Syvilagus sp.), was 
deliberately introduced in France in 1952 by a farmer keen to eradicate rabbits from 
his land. The disease spread rapidly across Europe, and it was first discovered in 
the Iberian Peninsula in 1953 [28]. Although the information on the initial effect 
of the disease on rabbit populations is scarce, it probably had an immediate and 
catastrophic effect on rabbit numbers, as occurred in other countries, such as England 
or France, where the disease killed as many as 99 % of rabbits when it first arrived 
[29]. Following the initial outbreak, mortality rates due to myxomatosis started to 
decline as the degree of resistance to the disease increased. Still, to this day the 
disease continues to play a major role in the dynamics of rabbit populations [30].
Just when populations in Spain and Portugal were recovering from myxomatosis, 
another viral disease greatly impacted rabbit populations again. RHD was first 
described in the People’s Republic of China in 1984, and spread throughout Europe 
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between 1987 and 1989, largely transmitted due to trade in domestic rabbits. The 
disease quickly expanded and appeared in the Iberian Peninsula in 1989 [e.g. 31], 
causing initial mortalities of 55–75% [32, 33], devastating most of rabbit populations. 
Five years after the arrival of RHD it was estimated that Spanish rabbit population 
was 50% below the abundance levels registered before the initial outbreaks of this 
disease [34].
1.3. Recent rabbit trends and current status of Iberian populations
That wild rabbit populations have sharply declined in the Iberian Peninsula from the 
first half of the XXth century to the beginning of the 1990’s is unquestionable. This 
decline was in fact responsible for the current classification of the wild rabbit as a 
Vulnerable and Near Threatened species in the Red List of Vertebrates of Spain and 
Portugal, respectively [35, 36], in the light of IUCN criteria. However, a great deal of 
debate and uncertainty exists among researchers and managers regarding population 
trends after the establishment of RHD, which has implications on the current status 
of rabbit populations. In a recent review of the scientific literature regarding rabbit 
monitoring programmes from different Iberian regions after the arrival of RHD [37, 
38], Delibes-Mateos and colleagues [39] showed that in 5 out of 6 studies (83%), 
based on field surveys and hunting interviews, rabbit populations were found to be 
declining from the early 1990’s to early 2000’s in Spain and Portugal, whereas only 
1 study showed no clear population trends [39 and references therein]. In contrast, 
the two studies using hunting bags revealed slow but continuous population recovery 
from 1993 to 2002 [40, 41]. This contradiction could suggest that hunting bags might 
not truly reflect population abundances. This has also been ascertained in Portugal 
where a slight increase in rabbit hunting bags from 1995 to 2002 was not confirmed 
by field data that revealed a 27% decrease in rabbit populations at the national level 
over the same period [42].
In summary, most rabbit populations are still declining in different regions of the 
Iberian Peninsula and negative trends in rabbit numbers have been reported in central-
southern and north-eastern Spain as well as in Portugal. As an example, the average 
maximum rabbit density in Doñana National Park continued to decline progressively 
and significantly after the establishment of RHD, and now it rarely exceeds 2 rabbits/
ha, only a third of the level seen in 1990 [43].
In spite of this general negative trend of Iberian rabbit populations, the number of 
Spanish locations where rabbits are regarded as agricultural pests has tremendously 
increased over the last years. This is motivated by the alleged damages rabbits cause 
to crops and by the fact that the proportion of municipalities in central Spain that 
currently ask for rabbit control is significantly higher than that during the 1960’s [44], 
when rabbit numbers were supposedly higher. Overall, rabbits have been considered 
pests in at least 50% of the Spanish provinces over the last 5 years (R. Villafuerte, 
unpublished data), including both northern [e.g. Navarra, 45] and southern regions 
[Córdoba, 46]. Undoubtedly, in some of these areas rabbits have significantly 
increased their numbers, and even local population explosions have occurred. In 
Portugal, there is no information regarding the frequency of these requests for rabbit 
control although there are still areas where rabbits could potentially cause damage 
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to crops. Nevertheless, it seems more likely that the high rabbit abundances (and 
their subsequent damage to crops) correspond to a social perception rather than to a 
scientifically documented reality, as observed in other regions of the world [e.g. 47]. 
Therefore, it is unreasonable to draw a direct association between the increase in the 
perception of rabbits as pests and a supposed recovery of the species in the Iberian 
Peninsula. Anyway, rabbit population booms, independently of their frequency, occur 
usually in agricultural areas highly altered by humans, being in principle unsuitable 
landscapes for the establishment of Iberian lynx populations. Nevertheless, it is a 
fact that rabbits seem to have recovered in a few natural areas like in north-eastern 
Spain, where 26% of the surveyed populations showed an increasing trend between 
1992 and 2004 [37]. In general, positive trends have been recorded in species-
friendly habitats, characterized by soft soils and sparse Mediterranean scrublands 
interspersed with good pastures and/or crops [reviewed in 39]. Additionally, rabbits 
seem to be recovering better in hunting estates in which various game management 
strategies are applied both regularly and simultaneously (e.g. low hunting pressure, 
predator control, habitat management, etc.) in order to increase rabbit abundance 
[39]. Intensively managed estates typically are favourable for rabbits but may be 
risky for predators, such as the Iberian lynx, because of illegal persecution [48] or 
human disturbance. In fact, illegal trapping was an important cause of mortality of 
the Iberian lynx until the 1980’s which contributed to the following range contraction 
of the species throughout the Iberian Peninsula [49].
In conclusion, the highest rabbit abundances, and therefore the best feeding conditions 
for Iberian lynxes, currently occur either in agricultural areas, which do not include 
suitable habitats for this carnivore, or in intensively managed hunting estates, which 
are usually risky for predators (e.g. high levels of predator control; see section 2.2). 
Consequently, the conservation of the Iberian lynx requires efforts to increase rabbit 
densities in areas where this carnivore is still present and/or in areas where it could 
be reintroduced in the future. A good example is the management scheme designed to 
boost rabbit numbers at Valle del Río Yeguas, Sierra Morena, where the average rabbit 
density within the surface occupied by lynxes was 0.71 rabbits/ha in 2003. After a 
strict rabbit recovery plan, which included rabbit restocking, habitat management 
(artificial warrens), etc., the abundance increased progressively, reaching 5.91 rabbits/
ha in 2009 [50]. The state of the art of the main management tools used to increase 
rabbit numbers by both conservationists and hunters is presented in the following 
sections.
2. Wild rabbit management in the Iberian Peninsula
Management actions for the wild rabbit are typically aimed at minimizing the impact 
of high adult and juvenile mortality (caused by viral diseases, predation, etc.) and at 
incrementing population productivity (warren building, supplementary food, etc.). 
However, the overall knowledge that supports the application of each one of these 
measures is not always profound even though researchers are increasingly aware of 
the need to fill in this gap in order to prevent the indiscriminate use of some of the 
more harmful management techniques. The currently available scientific literature 
about the wild rabbit in the Iberian Peninsula focuses mainly on the impact of viral 
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diseases, myxomatosis and RHD, the effectiveness and usefulness of vaccination 
campaigns against these two diseases; research about habitat requirements and 
management and recommendations regarding sustainable harvesting; the study of 
phylogeography of the two recognized rabbit subspecies; and finally the association 
between the management of wild rabbit and its top-order predators, such as the Iberian 
lynx, as a means to investigate and improve the effectiveness of specific conservation 
actions. Nevertheless, strong empirical evidence is lacking to support the usefulness 
and impact of some of these actions as the basis for solid management decisions.
2.1 Population monitoring
Most rabbit monitoring programs developed so far in Spain and Portugal used 
different and unmatched methodologies [39]. This implies that it is urgent to establish 
a long-term programme for large-scale monitoring of rabbit abundance and trends 
in the Iberian Peninsula. This programme, frequently called for by scientists [39, 
43], would use a standardized methodology and provide the information required to 
understand the extent and causes of rabbit population declines at the Iberian level. 
An ideal scenario would be the implementation of an Iberian network of rabbit 
monitoring with resources and data being shared by both countries. However, there 
is no consensus about the methodology that should be used to survey wild rabbit 
populations at such a large-scale.
Although hunting statistics can be used successfully to estimate population abundance 
in some cases [e.g. 51] these were not good indicators of abundance variation in 
Portugal, due to discrepancies observed in rabbit population trends provided by the 
number of harvested rabbits vs. field data over the same period of the time [42]. As a 
result, until they are not gathered in a more rigorous and systematic format by hunters 
and the Portuguese administration, hunting statistics should not be used blindly to 
assess rabbit status in the country. This situation is probably not exclusive to Portugal 
since in Spain rabbit trends estimated using hunting bags also differed from those 
obtained from field based-studies [39]. This inevitably implies that field data are 
currently the most adequate method to monitor rabbit abundance and distribution in 
the Iberian Peninsula.
In the light of the Wild Rabbit Recovery Programme (in Portuguese, PRECOB; 
Portuguese Law issue nº 296/2007, 8-01), created by the Portuguese administration 
in 2005, a national wild rabbit monitoring methodology and network in the form of a 
project called “INCOB” was implemented in Portugal to create a standardised system 
of data gathering on rabbit population parameters in areas where this species plays a 
relevant ecological role. The methodology adopted is based on a stratified sampling 
of four 250-m fixed linear transects along which rabbit signs counts (latrines mainly) 
are performed (ideally twice a year – late spring and late autumn) distributed over 
2x2 km UTM square units. Although this method is general enough to be applied 
over the whole Portuguese territory, priority has been currently given to areas for 
potential future lynx reintroduction. In Spain, an official nationwide rabbit monitoring 
programme is still lacking. However, the Spanish Ministry of Environment, which is 
responsible for the National Inventory of Biodiversity, has targeted the wild rabbit as 
one of the species to be monitored in the long-term according to European legislation. 
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Therefore, the Spanish Society for the Study and Conservation of Mammals is 
currently designing a monitoring programme, which hopefully will use a methodology 
comparable to that used in Portugal.
2.2 Hunting pressure
Nearly the entire Iberian territory can be potentially devoted to hunting purposes at 
some level, with important revenues coming from this sector. Around 1 million and 
300.000 hunters are registered, respectively, in Spain and Portugal, and in the latter 
alone hunting activity accounts for 365 million euros each year [52]. Therefore, one 
of the most readily available tools for rabbit recovery in hunting reserves is game 
management. This may involve adjusting hunting pressure (hunting days, number 
of hunters, moratoriums) and hunting bags (number of rabbits harvested). These 
are adjustments hunters already do on their own initiative. For instance, Angulo 
and Villafuerte [53] found that in Andalusia over 75% of hunters implemented self-
imposed hunting restrictions to improve rabbit populations, especially in high rabbit 
abundance areas. Interestingly, in northern Spain it was shown that recovering rabbit 
trends were positively correlated with low hunting pressure [38]. These findings 
would suggest that limiting hunting activity could have positive effects on rabbit 
populations and that simple adjustments could be enough to stabilise population 
decline. Nevertheless, in some areas where hunting activity has ceased for quite some 
time, such as some Spanish National Parks, the abundance of rabbits is extremely low 
suggesting that the prohibition of hunting per se could probably be insufficient to 
assure rabbit recovery. In fact, Delibes-Mateos and colleagues [54] found that rabbit 
abundance was greater in intensively managed hunting estates compared to protected 
areas and other non-protected areas, probably due to policy makers not considering 
rabbit numbers when selecting priority areas. Similarly, Beja and colleagues [55] 
found that in southern Portugal wild rabbits, Iberian hares (Lepus granatensis), 
red-legged partridges (Alectoris rufa) and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) were far more 
numerous in game estates than elsewhere. This implies that in spite of the risk of 
performing lynx reintroductions in hunting reserves the fact is that the scenario 
regarding rabbit abundance outside these areas is hardly promising. Delibes-Mateos 
and colleagues [54] concluded that the conservation of the Iberian lynx required 
efforts to increase rabbit densities in protected areas, since the best feeding conditions 
for this endangered predator currently occurred in hunting reserves where intensive 
management practices (such as predator control) are recurrent.
Additionally, Angulo and Villafuerte [53] suggested that the current governmental 
policy regarding the timing of hunting in south-western Europe has greatly impacted 
rabbit abundance and is not optimal for conserving its populations. This policy 
remained unchanged since at least the first half of the XXth century, a time when it 
was probably established as a control measure in response to huge rabbit-induced 
economic losses in agriculture [53]. Therefore, a major improvement in the status of 
Iberian rabbit populations would be changing the timing of rabbit hunting season from 
late autumn/winter to late spring [53] when extraction would be optimised without 
compromising rabbit conservation. Not all scientists agree with this recommendation 
though. For example, Calvete and colleagues [56] suggested that the probability of 
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over-harvesting a population results from a complex interaction between the timing of 
hunting, hunting selection, seasonal adult mortality, compensatory juvenile mortality 
and the population’s turnover level. Hence future work will be required to address 
this issue.
2.3 Predator control
Predator control is a legal game management practice commonly used throughout 
the Iberian Peninsula. In general, this measure is aimed at controlling overabundant 
game predator species for damage inflicted in preys. However, most of the times 
there is no true knowledge on the real size of the predator population or on the extent 
of the damages inflicted in prey populations. Therefore, predator control poses a 
serious threat to biodiversity since both target and non-target species are captured. 
In fact, activities associated with predator control (e.g. illegal trapping) were one 
of the main causes of mortality of Iberian lynxes over the past decades [49]. The 
general decline of rabbit populations, and coincidental crashes in some other small 
game species, has led to conflicts between hunters and predators, potentiating an 
increase in poisoning and other forms of persecution that have highly impacted 
Iberian predators, namely raptors [57]. Currently, predator control is often associated 
with rabbit translocations, although Rouco and colleagues [58] suggested that it may 
not favour rabbit survival rate as much as the adaptation of rabbits to the release site. 
In general, there is little information available on the impact of this technique on 
target and non-target species in the Iberian Peninsula or even whether it accomplishes 
the final goal of favouring game species (namely wild rabbit) by limiting predation. 
Some evidence is provided by the works of Beja and colleagues [55] who found that 
game management had effectively reduced local predator abundances in intensively 
managed hunting reserves in southern Portugal, and Delibes-Mateos and colleagues 
[54] who observed that rabbit recovery was higher in areas where predator control 
was a recurrent management practice. However, empirical evidence is still lacking to 
better understand this relationship. Therefore, it is essential to develop further research 
on the type, intensity and impact of predator control actions and to determine the 
necessity of this practice and the possibility of replacing it by potentially less harmful 
ones that produce the same effects (e.g. habitat management to reduce predation), 
particularly in areas for future Iberian lynx reintroduction.
2.4 Habitat management
In general, habitat management techniques used to recover wild rabbit populations are 
considered to be effective in Mediterranean ecosystems [e.g. 27, 59]. These measures 
aim at increasing the availability of basic ecological resources, improving the carrying 
capacity of a given area. The amelioration of shelter conditions promotes a quantitative 
and qualitative increase of breeding sites and improves refuge cover from predators 
[60]. On the other hand, providing additional high quality food sources closer to 
shelter patches [through the establishment of pastures/crops or alternatively clearing 
scrubland; 59] can improve global habitat quality, strongly influencing population 
survival and the success of the application of further management techniques [e.g. 
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restocking; 61]. In a recent review Ferreira and colleagues [62] have shown that 
habitat management techniques are widely used in Iberia by game managers and 
hunters who consider them extremely successful in recovering rabbit populations. 
In particular, the establishment of pastures and/or crops and the creation of water 
holes are thought to be the most effective management strategies for wild rabbit. 
Interestingly, most hunters still consider other techniques (such as translocations 
and predator control) to be more effective to recover this species in the wild [62]. 
This contrasts with the optimistic perception that these measures are effective. 
When investigating the magnitude of rabbit abundance changes produced by habitat 
management in relative (%) and absolute terms (regression with field data), the 
authors found that these changes were relatively high (especially when departing 
from very low density populations), as was noticed in the original publications, but, 
in absolute terms, were hardly important. In fact, in only one study they observed 
that rabbit abundance shifted to a level with biological relevance, e.g. to support 
an Iberian lynx population during their non-reproductive period (1 rabbit/ha). 
Moreover, results suggested that the most employed measures were also the most 
expensive to apply, a possible consequence of the required implementation area. 
Hence, evidence seems to suggest that habitat management, although effective in 
increasing rabbit abundance, may actually be inefficient in reverting rabbit status in 
certain areas to levels of biological significance, at least following current protocols. 
This could be related to the lack of continuous supervision and maintenance of these 
measures highlighting the need for a minimum follow-up to allow for intervention 
and minimize their failure [59]. On the other hand, the maximization of the economic 
resources invested in the application of these techniques requires improving protocol 
designs in order to increase temporal and spatial gains.
Nevertheless, habitat management needs to be considered a priority for intervention 
since measures such as scrub management and crop for game species have been 
described as frequent activities undertaken in areas where rabbit populations seem 
to be recovering [54]. There is simply a stronger need to broaden the perspective that 
managed habitat patches are nodes embedded into the wider countryside from which 
impacts radiate out into the surrounding matrix. This would not only address today’s 
conservation requirements of the species but also would slow down its decline. 
This is especially important in view of climate change scenarios, since alterations 
in the temperature and rainfall patterns might have strong effects on rabbit breeding 
(i.e., breeding season length, rate of pregnancies, and litter size), both directly and 
indirectly through changes in vegetation growth [63].
2.5 Translocations/restocking – the potential for captive breeding in semi-extensive 
enclosures
Despite efforts to rationally revert the reduction in rabbit numbers through the use of 
more sustainable techniques, there are still areas where endangered predators need 
urgent action plans and in such cases rabbit restocking may be a reliable management 
tool [64]. Over the past decades hunters and wildlife managers have promoted 
rabbit restocking so that in south-western Europe, around half a million rabbits are 
translocated each year from large natural populations [65]. However, the success 
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of rabbit restocking is known to be generally low [e.g. 66]. Handling or capture 
stress and the impact of a new environment are some of the most important factors 
responsible for the failure of most of these experiments. Although some literature 
already exists on how to ameliorate transport conditions [e.g. 67], the transposition 
of the scientific knowledge obtained experimentally has not been fully made yet 
to practitioners in the field. In a review of restocking experiments in France, Letty 
and colleagues [65] found that it was possible to promote survival after release (up 
to 60–70%, 2 months after release), and consequently translocation success, by 
choosing the best-suited individuals and by a relevant management of the habitat and 
wildlife in the new environment, before and after the restocking. In southwest Spain, 
Rouco and colleagues [68] have recently shown during an experimental restocking 
program that the post-release survival rate of rabbits confined to the release site for 
six nights was significantly higher than that of rabbits confined for three nights. 
The longest adaptation period after rabbit translocation minimized mortality while 
rabbits adapted to their new environment. Nevertheless, well planned translocation 
experiments and restocking are usually quite expensive measures to apply and so 
managers and conservationists have been in search of something less expensive and 
equally effective.
The establishment of semi-extensive rabbit captive breeding enclosures has become 
a technique widely used in conservation projects in recent years. Wildlife managers 
may use these systems to obtain healthy and genetically pure rabbits for soft release 
of individuals into the wild [69], a procedure whereby rabbits are allowed to adapt to 
their release site for a variable time period prior to release. This has been a growing 
alternative to plain restocking (immediate release of previously captured rabbits from 
other sites) or translocations (transference of rabbits from one site to the other with 
or without an adaptation period). For example, Rouco and colleagues [58] described 
how a comprehensive wild rabbit recovery program was designed as part of a site 
preparation for the future reintroduction of Iberian lynx in Córdoba province, southern 
Spain. Again, habitat restoration and agreements with stakeholders were performed 
prior to translocations using semi-extensive breeding enclosures. Also, in the Doñana 
Biological Reserve, López-Bao and colleagues [19] showed that the implementation 
of a supplementary feeding programme with domestic rabbit allowed the persistence 
of lynx populations in this area during long periods. Lynxes consumed most of the 
domestic rabbits spread over a total of 27 feeding stations, which proved to be an 
effective technique to sustain lynx populations when wild rabbit is scarce [19].
2.6 Disease control
In a recent study concerning rabbit seroprevalence against myxomatosis in the wild, 
García-Bocanegra and colleagues [70] have shown that the prevalence of antibodies 
against this disease was an average of 56.4% in 7 different sampling areas from 
Córdoba province, which means that the virus is widespread among the wild rabbit 
population in southern Spain. These authors found that the factors most associated with 
seropositivity to myxomatosis were season (autumn), high abundance of mosquitoes, 
reproductive activity, warren’s insecticide treatment, RHD seropositivity, high hunting 
pressure and sheep presence (related to vector abundance), suggesting that some of 
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these factors could be modulated in order to help design disease control programs [70]. 
Some of the mitigation strategies proposed by these authors include local vaccination 
campaigns against both viral diseases in small rabbit populations in specific areas, 
although other alternatives such as the implementation of educational programs for 
hunters, reduction of hunting bounties, and vector control are also highlighted.
Under a declining scenario, vaccination campaigns against both diseases are clearly 
one of the most employed management tools on the assumption of their usefulness to 
increase rabbit numbers [71]. However, the empirical evidence of their effectiveness 
is only negligible [72] and overall there seems to be no relevant relation of this tool 
with rabbit population change after the arrival of RHD to the Iberian Peninsula [54]. 
In fact, studies carried out to date have provided only inconclusive results regarding 
rabbits’ immune response elicited by vaccination to myxomatosis and RHD [e.g. 
71, 74]. This could be associated with the multitude of factors affecting the success 
of vaccination campaigns in the field like the general low density of wild rabbit 
populations, the highly variable spatial-temporal pattern exhibited by the virus [73], 
capture and manipulation procedures, the time at which the immunization takes place 
[74], or even the time when the outbreak occurs, among others [75].
In the field, the performance of “blind”, non-systematic, vaccinations in low density 
rabbit populations may actually make them more vulnerable to extinction due to 
a multitude of factors [74]. In a recent study, Ferreira and colleagues [75] have 
experimentally shown that vaccination campaigns against myxomatosis [and also 
RHD, 74], as they are currently performed in the field, are generally not functional tools 
to conserve wild rabbit populations and hence management efforts should be directed 
towards restricting the use of this technique to specific situations, giving preference 
to the monitoring of individual immunological status and body condition, as health 
indicators of the population. An Iberian Wildlife Disease Surveillance Strategy could 
be designed in order to monitor the impact and evolution of viral diseases on rabbit 
populations. Cotilla and colleagues [76] recently proposed a protocol, to be included 
in the Spanish Wildlife Disease Surveillance Strategy, for monitoring RHD based 
on the prevalence of antibodies to this disease and the abundance of rabbits. These 
authors concluded that managers and conservationists should urgently focus their 
efforts on rabbit populations with low antibody prevalence against RHD, and base 
their strategies on tested management measures that ensure an increase in abundance 
allowing rabbits to overcome the suppressive impact of this disease [76].
3. General knowledge gaps and guidelines for future rabbit research in the 
Iberian Peninsula
Independently of the project motivation, conservation and/or hunting purposes, the 
successful managing of rabbit populations in the wild needs to be settled on a logical 
step-by-step approach, according to the following framework:
Monitoring1. : the establishment of baseline data for rabbit abundance and distribution 
inside the target area is fundamental for good conservation/management planning; 
without it all further measures will eventually fail due to the impossibility of 
timely intervention.
Hunting pressure2. : if the target area includes hunting reserves, adjustment of 
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hunting bags (or the set of moratoriums if necessary) and cooperation with 
stakeholders and game managers are the first steps to efficiently recover rabbit 
populations on the site.
Habitat management3. : whether or not the target area is inside a hunting reserve, 
habitat viability analysis should be performed to understand the extent to 
which shelter, food and water are limiting rabbit populations on the site and act 
accordingly.
Captive breeding in semi-free enclosures:4.  these experiments have provided 
promising results as sustainable alternatives to mere restocking operations, 
enhancing the long-term establishment of viable and reproductive rabbit 
populations on the site. Current knowledge on infra-structure specifications 
is already available [77] and costs of application can be written off in a few 
years.
Restocking:5.  the application of this technique is redundant if none of the previous 
measures is previously implemented. Without obviating the factors limiting 
rabbit populations on the target area (identified through intensive population 
monitoring), namely those related to anthropogenic activities (such as hunting), 
population reinforcement would be ineffective and turn into a complete waste 
of resources. Nevertheless, a well planned restocking based on soft release 
protocols and combined with good habitat management and monitoring could 
be the key to recover rabbit populations in some regions and maybe the only way 
to secure rabbit presence in vast areas in the long-term [58].
In essence, and for the success of future Iberian Lynx reintroductions, efforts need to 
be made to suppress knowledge gaps of rabbit ecology at the following levels:
Despite the abundant literature on wild rabbit biology, knowledge on basic •	
biological parameters from natural free populations is still lacking and aspects 
such as the impact of predation and hunting pressure are poorly understood. 
Therefore, efforts need to be made to increase knowledge in some research fields, 
which are fundamental to correctly manage this species in the wild.
Establishment of an Iberian rabbit monitoring framework (IRMF) that defines •	
and implements standardised rabbit monitoring protocols and produces 
systematic and periodic comparable results (in pre-determined time intervals) 
in potential lynx reintroduction areas. An ideal scenario would be to do annual 
monitoring both at the high and low rabbit abundance seasons (e.g. January/
February and June/July, respectively) for the potential lynx reintroduction areas 
and a 2 to 3-year interval monitoring at the end of the rabbit reproductive season 
nationwide.
Further investigation is needed to assess the effect of a potential change in the •	
current timing of rabbit hunting season and evaluate whether this measure would 
actually provide the great benefits advocated both for wild rabbit populations and 
hunting activity.
Because predator control is such an indiscriminate game management practice •	
without full knowledge of its efficacy, experimental designs that investigate costs 
vs. benefits, long-term effectiveness and impact on (non) target predator and prey 
species need to be implemented.
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Game managers and conservationists need to assess the costs vs. benefits of •	
vaccinating wild rabbits against viral diseases and assess whether it would actually 
improve the status of the local rabbit population. In the long-term more useful 
efforts should be made to monitor the immunological status of the population or 
body condition, as sanitary indicators of the population.
Finally, probably one of the most urgent management measures to implement •	
is a working platform congregating researchers, hunters and game managers, 
conservationists and further sectors involved in wild rabbit management for the 
definition of a global strategy that defends collective interests and serves the goal 
of conserving this lagomorph without which future lynx reintroductions will be 
compromised.
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